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Learner Outcomes
1 – Describe 3 factors that affect listening effort

Listening effort
& unilateral hearing loss:
A play in two acts

2 – Describe 2 ways to reduce listening effort
3 – Describe 2 potential consequences of unilateral
hearing loss
4 – Define listening situations where CROS systems are
likely to be the most beneficial
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Outline
Listening effort
◦ Models of effort
◦ Factors that affect effort
◦ Interventions to reduce effort

Unilateral hearing loss
◦ Consequences of unilateral hearing loss
◦ Non-surgical interventions in the classroom
◦ Non-surgical interventions for adults

Listening Effort
3

4

Deconstructing the drama
Setting
◦ Laboratory

Characters:
◦ Protagonists

◦ “Real world”

◦ Antagonists

Learning Outcomes
After this section, participants will be
able to:
…. describe 3 factors that affect
listening effort
…. describe 2 ways to reduce
listening effort

Plot devices
◦ Listening effort

◦ Speech recognition
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Prelude

What is listening effort?

Listening effort can be a problem

Mentally tired while listening

◦ In noise, with a large speaker-listener distance, without visual cues
◦ For people with hearing loss, for older adults

Increased concentration
Cognitive resources necessary for speech recognition

Listening effort can be reduced with
◦ Environmental changes (reduce noise, move closer, show face)
◦ Technology (hearing aids, directional microphones)

Benefits demonstrated multiple ways
◦ In laboratory with variety of methodologies
◦ In “real world” with surveys
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Why study listening effort?

What are the implications of sustained
increases in listening effort?

Patients report feeling mentally drained

Mental fatigue

It’s part of the communication experience

Communicative
disengagement

Listening effort may be distinct from speech
recognition performance

Increased need for recovery
after work

Decreased subjective wellbeing
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Ease of Language
Understanding (ELU) Model

Framework for Understanding
Effortful Listening (FUEL)

Cognitive resources deployed

Automatic attention
-startle response

Speech
Understanding

Intentional attention
-following instructions

Low motivation
Depression
Low arousal

Cognitive
Resources
Evaluate
demands
on capacity

Allocation
Policy

Attention-Related Responses

Input related demands
that reduce the likelihood
of a match:
-Noise
-Accented speech
-Sensory loss
-Cognitive abilities
-Unfamiliar vocabulary
-Unfamiliar topic

Displeasure
Low arousal

Speech compared to memory
Pichora-Fuller et al (2016). Ear Hear, 37, 5S-27S

Rönnberg, Rudner, Foo, & Lunner (2008) Int J Audiol, 47(s2), S99-S105
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How do we measure
“cognitive resources”?

Multiple strategies to measure
listening effort
Subjective measures
Ask the patient

Physiologic indicators
Measure changes in body

Electroencephalography
Measure brain activity

Recall paradigms
Test patient’s memory

Response-time measures
Time how quickly patient responds
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“Noun task” is most sensitive
to background noise

Dual-task paradigm examples
NO

Left

YES

Right

3

2

Deep

Complex

Simple
0 ms
500 ms
time
Wait

1

NO

Effect size (partial η2)

YES

2
0 ms
0 ms
500 ms
500 ms
Wait
Wait
Terminate
Terminate
Terminate
>3000 ms
>3000 ms
>3000 ms

Simple
Complex
Deep

0.8

0.6
0.4
0.2
0

Normal Hearing

Data from Picou & Ricketts (2014) Ear Hear, 35, 611-622

Picou & Ricketts (2014) Ear Hear, 35, 611 - 622
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Subjective ratings don’t always relate
to behavioral measures of effort
More Effort
11

How hard did you have to work? Remember, this is different than how
many words you got right.

10

9

9

8

8

Subjective Rating

Subjective Rating

Is there anything we can do to get
participants to answer about “effort”?

11
R² = 0.001

10

7
6
5
4
3

Very tired

3

200

Not at all tired

0

5

10

How likely are you to do something to improve the situation? For
example, as the talker to speak up or move to a quiet room?

R² = 0.355

0
100

10

4

1
0

5

How tired of listening do you feel?

5

2

-100

Not at all hard

0

6

1
0

Very hard

7
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Less Effort Response Time (minus Baseline)

Very likely

0
25
50
75
100
125
Word Recognition Performance (RAU)

0

Not at all likely

5

10

Picou, Moore, & Ricketts (2017) J Speech Lang Hear Res, 60, 199 - 211

Data from Picou, Ricketts & Hornsby (2013) Ear Hear, 34, e52-64
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Hearing Impaired
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Changing the wording can change the
relationship between response times and
subjective rating
Work

Tired
R² = 0.09

3
2
1
0

R² = 0.12

3

Subjective measures
Ask the patient

2

Physiologic indicators

1

Measure changes in body

0
0

200
400
600
800
Response Time minus Baseline (ms)

1000

Improve

4

Subjective Rating

4

Subjective Rating

Subjective Rating

4

Multiple strategies to measure
listening effort

3

0

200
400
600
800
Response Time minus Baseline (ms)

1000

Electroencephalography
Measure brain activity

R² = 0.30

Recall paradigms
Test patient’s memory

2

Response-time measures

1
0
0

200
400
600
800
Response Time minus Baseline (ms)

Time how quickly patient responds

1000

Picou, Moore, & Ricketts (2017) JSLHR, 60, 199 - 211
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Several factors can affect
listening effort

Malleable factors
that affect
listening effort

Individual (non-malleable) factors
◦ Age
◦ Hearing loss
◦ Working memory capacity
◦ Verbal processing speed

Background noise
Lack of visual cues

Environmental (malleable) factors
◦ Background noise
◦ Visual cues
◦ Reverberation
◦ Distance

21

Reverberation
Distance

22

Lack of visual cues increases
listening effort

Background noise increases
listening effort
Background noise

Visual cues
◦ Decrease effort if speech recognition improves
◦ Increase effort if visual cues don’t help speech
recognition

◦ Increase effort

◦ Visual cues can increase listening effort if they don’t help speech recognition
◦ Visual cues can increase listening effort for someone who is not good at lipreading

Fraser, Gagne, Alepins, & Dubois (2010) J Speech Lang Hear Res, 53, 18-3
Picou, Ricketts & Hornsby (2011). J Speech Hear Res, 54, 1416-1430
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Reverberation only affects speech
recognition?

Models predict reverberation
increases listening effort

Reverberation did NOT increase listening effort, even though background noise increased effort

Reverberation

2000

◦ Increase effort?
Reaction Time (ms)

1800

p < 0.01

n.s.

n.s.

1600
1400
Low

1200
1000

Moderate
High
Quiet

Condition

Noise (SNR84)

Picou, Gordon, & Ricketts (2016) Ear Hear, 37, 1 - 13
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High reverberation and large
distances increase listening effort
When the talker is far
away in reverberation,
the echoes overpower
the talker’s speech

Malleable factors
that affect
listening effort

Background noise
* Exacerbate

Being far away from the
talker increases
listening effort

Lack of visual cues
* Exacerbate
Reverberation
* Exacerbate (distance)
Small
Large
Listener-Talker Distance

Distance
* Exacerbate

Huang, Picou, Ricketts, & Hornsby (in prep) J Speech Lang Hear Res
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Older adults exhibit more
listening effort than do younger
adults

Non-malleable
factors that affect
listening effort

2 groups of participants
◦ Young adults with NH
◦ Older adults with NH
◦ Sentence recognition
◦ Vibrotactile pattern recognition

Results suggest that age increases
listening effort, even within
population with normal hearing

Verbal processing speed

Younger

Dual-task paradigm

Working memory capacity

Older

Age

Hearing loss

Gosselin & Gagné (2011) J Speech Lang Hear Res, 54, 944 -958
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Adults with MILD hearing loss
experience MORE listening effort
than peers with normal hearing

Adults with hearing loss exhibit
more listening effort than those with
normal hearing
2 groups of participants

Running memory task
◦ Words presented in a string
presented randomly;
participant recalls the 3 most
recent words

Results indicate that, with
limited context, hearing loss
increased listening effort

“Hearing loss can
cause apparent
memory failure”
Hearing loss increases
listening effort, results
in poorer auditory
memory
Hearing loss doesn’t
affect visual memory

20
15

Recall Score

◦ Older adults with NH
◦ Older adults with HL

10
5

PTA < 35 dB
PTA 40 - 55 dB

0
Visual Recall

Rabbitt (1991) Acta Oto-Laryngologica, 111, 167-176

McCoy et al (2005) Q J Exp Psychol A, 58, 22 - 33
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What is working memory capacity?

What is verbal processing speed?
Definition
◦ The time it takes a listener to recognize familiar language information

Definition
◦ Mental resources available for storage and processing of information

Relationships with other variables
◦ Age
◦ Speech recognition in noise

Relationships with other variables
◦ Age (“old” versus “young”)
◦ Hearing loss (?)
◦ Speech recognition in noise

Measurement tools
◦ Lexical decision task

Measurement tool

Relationship with listening effort

◦ Automated Operation Span Task (AOSPAN)

◦ People who are slower are more likely to
exhibit high listening effort
◦ People who are slower are more
vulnerable to changes in effort

Relationship with listening effort
◦ Those with smaller capacity, more likely to
exhibit high listening effort

33
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Non-malleable
factors that affect
listening effort

Clinical Implications
Patients who might experience more effort generally

Age

◦
◦
◦
◦

*Older age
Working memory capacity
*Smaller capacity
Verbal processing speed

Older adults
Patients with hearing loss (even mild loss)
Smaller working memory capacity
Slower verbal processing

Patients may feel more tired when

*Smaller

◦ Background noise is present
◦ Visual cues are unavailable
◦ In reverberation or at a distance

Hearing loss
*Even mild

35

Auditory Recall
Modality

36
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Address the malleable factors

What can we do
to improve
listening effort?

37

Support / recommend for your patients
◦
◦
◦
◦

Access to visual cues
Reduce background noise / competing talkers
Limit talker – listener distance
Reduce talker – listener distance especially in reverberation

38

Hearing aids reduce listening
effort

Address the hearing loss

Downs (1982) JSHD, 189 - 193

…but not as consistently as they
improve speech recognition

Hearing aids
Digital noise reduction
Directional microphones

Speech Recognition Benefit (rau)

50
40
30
20
10
0
-10
-20
-30
-40
-50
-200

-150

-100
-50
Listening

0
50
100
Effort Benefit (ms)

150

200

Picou et al (2013) Ear Hear, 34, e52 - 64
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ELU and FUEL predict
features might reduce effort

Those who benefit the most are the
slowest verbal processors

Digital noise reduction

Benefit

Microphone technology

Detriment
Slow

Fast
Picou et al (2013) Ear Hear, 34, e52 - 64
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42
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Hearing aids also reduce
listening-related fatigue

Noise reduction reduces
listening effort at difficult SNRs
Listening Effort

Unaided
NR helps
(difficult)

Basic
Advanced

No effect NR (moderate)

Desjardins & Doherty (2014) Ear Hear, 35, 600 - 610

43

Hornsby (2013) Ear Hear, 34, 523 - 534
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Response Time minus Baseline (ms)

Both microphones reduce
listening effort, but only in
complex listening environment
800

Directional microphones
and listening effort

*

Benefits demonstrated in

*

**

700

◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

**

600
500
400

Variety of signal-to-noise ratios
In reverberation
With asymmetrical fitting
For listeners with mild to severe hearing loss
Might be largest for bilateral beamformer (e.g., Stereo Zoom)

300
Omnidirectional
Directional
Beamformer

200
100
0
+4

+7

Low reverberation

+4

+7

Moderate Reverberation
Picou, Moore, & Ricketts (2017) JSLHR, 199 - 211
Picou, Moore, & Ricketts (2017) JSLHR, 199 - 211
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They work if they work…
Failure rates can be high

Okay, but do
they REALLY
work?

Clinically assessed directional
function using probe
microphone measurements on
all instruments before fittings
and after every two-month trial.
VA sites in FL and TN
Highest failure rates were in
July, August, and September

BTE (319)

ITE (468)

25%
20%

Failure Rate

45

Picou & Ricketts (2017) Int J Audiol, 57, 457-467

15%
10%
5%
0%
New

After fitted

McArdle et al. (in prep) J Am Acad Audiol
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Directional Technology:
Verification

Clinical Implications

Listening check

Strategies to reduce effort
◦ Counsel on environmental modification
◦ Fit hearing aids
◦ Fit directional technologies (bilateral beamformers)
◦ Verify directional microphone function

Speech recognition tests
Front-to-back ratio (FBR)

Test box techniques

49
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MarkeTrak10
Completed the MarkeTrak 10
survey
Hearing Industries Association
Focus on satisfaction,
consequences of hearing loss,
and benefit
Hearing aid owners (n = 969)
Fitted by a professional
Control group with a matched
degree of hearing difficulty (no
hearing aids; n = 2163)

Do benefits translate outside of the lab?

Picou, E. M. (2020) Seminars in Hearing, 41, 021-036
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More than 8 in 10 hearing aid
users are satisfied

Satisfaction
SATISFACTION SCALE AND SCORES:
Bottom-3 Box Score

Very
Dissatisfied=
1

2

3

Top-3 Box Score

4

5

6

100%

75%

Very
Satisfied=
7

Hearing Aid (HA) Satisfaction Rates Among Current Owners Over
Time by Study
(Top-3 Box: Current Owners)
84% 82%
81% 83%
77% 76%
70% 74%

50%
25%

0%
EuroTrak - FRA
2018

MT0
2015

53

EuroTrak - UK
2015

2018

EuroTrak - GER
2015

2018

MarkeTrak
2015

2018

54
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Some hearing aid features related
to higher levels of satisfaction

What drives hearing aid satisfaction?

More satisfied

Relative Impact of HA Satisfaction “Drivers”

My HA does not have this feature/accessory

55

6.0

5.9
5.6

5.6

5.8

5.9

5.8

5.9 5.8

5.8 5.8

Companion
microphone

5.9
5.4

Remote control

5.0
4.5
4.0

Less satisfied

MT0

TV streamer

Out of pocket cost
Value

6.0
5.6

Rechargeable
hearing aid

Ease of cleaning/care
Ease of changing batteries

➢
➢

6.0
5.8

5.5

Multiple
environments

➢
➢

6.0
5.8

Volume control
on HA

Appearance
Visibility
Size

6.1
5.7

Tinnitus masker

➢
➢
➢

6.1
5.7

Wireless hearing
aid

0.20

Professional practitioner
Organized/efficient practice
Quality counseling throughout

6.1
5.6

Bluetooth
device

0.24

➢
➢
➢

6.1

6.0

Rechargeable
batteries

Costs (upfront and
ongoing)
MT0

0.25

Ability to tell direction
Natural sounding
Rich sound
Minimizes background noise
Clear tone

Telecoil

HA Physical Qualities

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

App for smart
phone

0.42

TOP CONTRIBUTORS
IN EACH SET:

Directional
microphones

HCP Effectiveness

HA Maintenance

6.5

0.67

Satisfaction

HA Performance/Sound

My HA has this feature/accessory

7.0

56

Hearing aid features
associated with satisfaction
Directional microphones
Telecoil
App for smartphone

What about
schoolaged
children?

Bluetooth device
Rechargeable batteries
Tinnitus masker
Wireless hearing aid

MT0

57
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Addressing listening effort for
children with mild hearing loss

Increased listening effort in classrooms is an
important link between hearing loss and school
performance

Improve audibility and quality of important speech signals
◦ Hearing aids
◦ Remote microphone systems
◦ Preferential seating (?)

Classroom recommendations
◦
◦
◦
◦

Reduce background noise
Make visual cues useable
Reduced reverberation
Reduced talker-listener distance

Monitor performance
◦ Academic performance
◦ Reports of classroom behavior
◦ Energy levels

Bess & Hornsby (2014) Perspect Hear Hear Disord Child, 24, 25 - 39
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Same strategies should work
for children as adults

Interlude

Environmental recommendations

Listening effort can be a problem

◦ Reduce background noise
◦ Reduce listener-talker distance
◦ Provide visual cues

◦ In noise, with a large speaker-listener distance, without visual cues
◦ For people with hearing loss, for older adults

Listening effort can be reduced with

Technological recommendations
◦
◦
◦
◦

◦ Environmental changes (reduce noise, move closer, show face)
◦ Technology (hearing aids, directional microphones)

RM system
Preferential seating
Get visual attention
Directional microphone setting

Benefits demonstrated multiple ways
◦ In laboratory with variety of methodologies
◦ In “real world” with surveys

◦ … with automatic switching

61

62

Additional tidbits

Learning Outcomes

8 in 10 existing hearing aid users are satisfied

After this section, participants will be
able to:

Mild hearing loss can cause apparent memory
failure

…. describe 3 factors that affect
listening effort

Listening effort and listening-related fatigue are
important components of academic performance
in school-aged children

◦ Background noise, reverberation, distance
◦ Hearing loss, aging, cognitive abilities

…. describe 2 ways to reduce listening
effort
◦ Environmental modifications
◦ Hearing aid fitting and noise management
strategies

63

64

Learning Outcomes
After this section, participants will be
able to:
…. describe 2 potential
consequences of unilateral hearing
loss
…. define listening situations where
CROS systems are likely to be the
most beneficial

Unilateral Hearing Loss
65

66
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Prelude

Meet Jake*
10 years old

Unilateral hearing loss in school-aged children is related to
◦ Difficulties understanding speech in noise
◦ Speech and language difficulties
◦ Academic difficulties
◦ Increased listening effort

4th grader at local public school
Profound unilateral hearing loss
in the right ear following ATV
accident 6 months ago

Challenges can be overcome with variety of interventions

Mom is noticing some behavior
changes

◦ Environmental changes (reduce noise, move closer, show face)
◦ Technology (CROS, RM)
◦ CROS systems more beneficial than current guidelines suggest

◦ Inattention at home
◦ Quality of schoolwork
◦ Energy at the end of the day

Benefits demonstrated multiple ways
◦ In laboratory with variety of methodologies
◦ In “real world” with surveys

*not his real name or picture
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Unilateral hearing loss in
students

Academic difficulties are
also apparent to the teacher

Highly prevalent

16

◦ Unilateral hearing loss more prevalent than bilateral hearing loss Niskar et
al (1998) JAMA, 279, 1071-1075
◦ 3% of school-aged children Bess et al (1998) Ear Hear, 19, 339-354

14
12

SIFTER Score

Poorer speech and language outcomes Lieu (2004) Arch Otolaryngol
Head Neck Surg, 130, 524-530
Risk of academic failure
◦ 35% repeat a grade Bess & Tharpe (1986) Ear Hear, 7, 14-19
◦ 10x more likely to fail a grade Oyler et al (1988) LSHSS, 19, 201-210

10
8
6
4

Unilateral Hearing Loss

2

Reduced well-being (stress, self-esteem, social support) Bess et al
(1998) Ear Hear, 19, 339-354

Normal Hearing

0
Academics

Attention

Communication

Participation

Behavior

Subscale
Data from Dancer, Burl & Waters (1995) Am Ann Deaf, 140, 291-294
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Non-surgical interventions in
classrooms

Students with unilateral hearing exhibit
more listening effort than their peers

Minimally invasive
◦ Nothing
◦ Preferential seating
-hearing loss
-noise
-head shadow

Surgical options
◦ Bone conduction devices
◦ Cochlear implantation

Amplification options
◦ FM / remote microphone system
◦ CROS system

Oosthuizen, Picou, Pottas, Myburgh, & Swanepoel (2021) Am JAudiol, 30, 309-324
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Previous work suggests
FM systems are the best option

Brief orientation
The student…

50

Benefit (percentage points)

The speaker…
The legend…

The result…

Good
Moderate
Fair
Poor

x

FM
CROS

40
30
20

10
0

-10
-20
-30
1

2

3
4
Participant

5

6

Data from Updike (1994) J Am Acad Audiol, 5, 204-209

73
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CROS benefits depend on
configuration

Limitations of
previous findings
30-year-old technology
Remote microphone always near the talker of interest
Signals originated from front hemisphere
Directional noises

100

Syllable Recognition (%)

80
70

50
40
20
10

Focus on speech recognition

CROS helps in
indirect only

60

30

Static head position

FM always
“wins”

90

Unaided
CROS
FM

0
Midline

Direct
Loudspeaker Setup

Indirect

Unaided very
challenging in
indirect

Data from Kenworthy, Klee, & Tharpe (1990) Ear Hear, 11, 264 - 270

75
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Classrooms include diverse
talker locations

Normal hearing bilaterally

77

Modern classrooms have
diverse seating arrangements

Right unilateral loss

Normal hearing bilaterally

Right unilateral loss

78
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Modern classrooms have
diverse seating arrangements

Normal hearing bilaterally

Seat assignment makes
a difference

Right unilateral loss

79

Right unilateral loss

Right unilateral loss

80

The importance of head
movement in a classroom

Children with hearing loss orient
themselves to talkers in classrooms
More looking
Hearing loss

Less looking

Normal hearing

Ricketts & Galster (2008) J Speech Lang Hear Res, 51, 516 - 525

81
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Classrooms are places of
learning and comprehension

Story Comprehension

Lewis et al (2015) Ear Hear, 36, 136 - 144

83

84
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Mild / UHL disrupts
comprehension

Old CROS technology was
different
Wired connections
Occlusion of ear with better hearing
Size
Battery life
Microphone technology
Noise reduction

Lewis et al (2015) Ear Hear, 36, 136 - 144

85
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Complex setup in different
configurations

Recent research examining CROS
for school-aged children
Multiple talkers of interest

Easy Configuration

Hard Configuration

Allowed listeners to move / look
Included comprehension
Updated technology

Note: Not
even close
to scale

X

X

X

X

87

88

Story comprehension and
sentence recognition test
environment

None of the interventions affect
performance when it’s easy
Scores are near ceiling for all conditions

Remote
microphone

x
Data from Picou (2020) J Speech Hear Res, 63, 2468-2482

89

90
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CROS helps sentence
recognition in noise
Performance is good when it’s easy

CROS helps comprehension
in both configurations

Performance is best with CROS
In dynamic
classrooms, the
balance of
direct/indirect
talkers might
not matter for
CROS –
Re-routing
sound is
beneficial

Performance is lowest with
RM system

Data from Picou (2020) J Speech Hear Res, 63, 2468-2482

91

Data from Picou (2020) J Speech Hear Res, 63, 2468-2482
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CROS and RM system benefits
follow speech recognition
performance
Unaided
sometimes
very
effortful

More listening effort

CROS does
pretty well

Can CROS aids
improve speech
recognition and
comprehension
in classrooms?

RM system
always
“wins”
Less listening effort

Oosthuizen et al (2021) Trends in Hearing, 25, 1 - 16

93
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CROS aids CAN improve
recognition and comprehension
in classrooms!
CROS benefits largest in the “hard” situations, which are loaded
towards the patient’s bad side
Collapsed across all configurations and tasks, CROS aids provide
small, but consistent, benefits
Limited evidence that CROS makes things worse, even for monaural
direct loudspeaker locations

95

96
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Do you want
to sit with
me at lunch?

Let’s get
started.
Please
turn to
page
13…

97

Do you want
to sit with
me at lunch?

Let’s get
started.
Please
turn to
page
13…

98

Do you want
to sit with
me at lunch?

Applying laboratory data
to hypothetical seating
arrangement…

Let’s get
started.
Please
turn to
page
13…
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CROS use rates have
historically been high

Do we need to take RM systems
out of the classroom?

Positive predictions with CROS consistent with reported use rates and
subjective benefits

No. These data demonstrate small, but consistent, benefits in a
contrived listening situation
◦ Equal weight to teacher and peer
◦ Specific speaker configuration

12 of 13 students reported CROS benefits
◦ Miller (1967) J Speech Hear Dis, 32, 268-269

Do consider CROS as a possible solution for students in classrooms,
especially if

Most students with UHL kept the CROS system
◦ Shapiro (1977). Arch Otolaryngol, 103, 712-716

◦ Peer input is important
◦ Student is older
◦ Student rejects a RM system

Among students with LUHU, 69% who tried CROS, kept using CROS systems
◦ Purcell et al (2016) Int J Pediatr Otorhinolaryngol, 90, 43-48

RM systems are best for
◦ Situations with a single talker (structured lecture, play)
◦ Younger children who don’t position themselves

101

102
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Summary for school-aged
children

Meet Jon*

Consequences of unilateral hearing loss for school-aged
children

40 years old
Active realtor

◦ Difficulties understanding speech in noise
◦ Speech and language difficulties
◦ Academic difficulties

Jake’s father
Profound unilateral hearing loss
in the right ear (same ATV
accident as Jake)

Variety of non-surgical interventions available for classrooms
(which are diverse and challenging listening situations)

Wife notes some concerns

◦ Choose preferential seat carefully considering all talkers
◦ RM system with a single microphone can only address one talker at a
time
◦ CROS systems have the potential to improve auditory access for the
most talkers in classrooms

◦ Inattention at home
◦ Fatigued at the end of the day
◦ Difficulty localizing potential
buyers in large homes

*not his real name or picture

103

104

Unilateral hearing loss in
adults

Unilateral hearing loss is
different than bilateral hearing
loss

Highly prevalent

Risk of tinnitus 84% higher for UHL than BHL Pierzycki et al

◦ 3% of school-aged children Bess et al (1998) Ear Hear, 19, 339-354
◦ 7% of adults Golub et al (2018) Laryngoscope, 128, 1681-1686

(2021) Ear Hear, 42, 520-530

Hearing aid use rates lower for UHL than BHL

Difficulty localizing sounds in space Douglas et al (2007) Laryngoscope,
117, 1648-1651

◦ 11% with “moderate” difficulty Golub et al (2018) Laryngoscope, 128,

Difficulty understanding speech in noise Vannson et al (2017)
Neuropsychologia, 102, 135-143

1681-1686

◦ 30-60% with bilateral hearing loss Jorgensen & Novak (2020) Semin Hear,

Listening-related fatigue – levels similar to peers with bilateral hearing
loss Alhanbali et al (2017) Ear Hear, 38, e39-e48.

41, 6-20

Increased psychosocial effects (loneliness, poor health) Pierzycki et al
(2021) Ear Hear, 42, 520-530
Reduced quality of life Wie et al (2010) Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol, 119, 772781
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Why are adults different than
school-aged children?

Early CROS work demonstrated
benefits for adults

Less classroom listening time

Laboratory benefits for direct and indirect conditions 6 – 34 percentage
points

Less likely to use RM system

Noted ‘real world’ CROS benefits in some situations
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

More established conversational patterns (?)

More experienced at orienting themselves
More knowledge and context to support communication

Faint noises
Whispered voices
Group conversation in noise
Person on ‘bad side’ while driving or dining
TV in quiet
TV in noise

Noted ‘real world’ CROS detriments in some situations
◦
◦
◦
◦

Quiet restaurant
Person on ‘good side’ while driving or dining
Quiet party
Foreign accent

~50% purchased CROS and still used it months after the trial
Harford & Barry (1965) J Speech Hear Dis, 30, 121-138
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Adults had many complaints
about early CROS systems

Recent evidence suggests
benefits with modern CROS

Common complaints about early systems
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Limited noise reduction features
Size
Battery life
Occlusion
Sound quality
Discomfort

CROS benefit:
1.0 dB

Connecting wire & headband
(not hair)

CROS

HA

CROS benefit:
-1.25 dB

X

CROS benefit:
7.5 dB

X

CROS doesn’t help

X

CROS helps

CROS helps
Snapp et al. (2017) Otol Neurotol, 38, 1397-1404

Snapp (2019) J Neurol Surg B Skull Base 80, 132 – 138
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Expected CROS and BAI
benefits similar

Lessons learned from
research with students

Evaluated adults with CROS or
BAI experience

16
14

BAI

Localization

12

CROS

◦ No device benefit
◦ Large localization errors

Disconnect between laboratory results and real classrooms
Downsides of CROS in “real world” might not be as significant due to:
◦ Diffuse noise
◦ Multiple talkers of interest
◦ Modern technology

Speech recognition in noise
◦ Similar benefits for CROS and BAI

SNR loss in dB

10
8
6

4
2
0

-2

X

Unaided

Aided

-4
-6

Data from Snapp et al (2017) Otology & Neurotology 38, 11-18
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Recent evidence suggests
benefits with modern CROS

Summary for adults with UHL

Evaluated adults with CROS or BAI experience

Consequences of unilateral hearing loss in
adults
◦ Localization
◦ Speech-in-noise performance
◦ Tinnitus
◦ Loneliness
◦ Physical health
◦ Quality of life

Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile
◦ High benefit, use, and satisfaction scores with CROS
◦ Low residual disability scores with CROS
80
70

GHABP Score

60

CROS systems can help, especially when:
◦ Multiple talkers
◦ Diffuse noise
◦ Speech near ear with hearing loss

50
40
30
20
10
0

Initial
Disability

Handicap

Use

Benefit

Residual
Disability

Satisfaction

Data from Snapp et al (2017) Otology & Neurotology 38, 11-18
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Limitations of CROS with
adults and children

Managing unilateral hearing loss:
How can CROS systems help?

Potential for occlusion

School-aged children

→ Open earmold
→ Consider BiCROS

◦
◦
◦
◦

No improved localization
→ Counseling

Multiple talker scenarios
Diffuse noise
Prefer to not use RM system
Older children

Adults
◦ Multiple talker scenarios
◦ Diffuse noise
◦ Prefer not to use companion microphone system

Difficulties in background noise
→ Directionality (two sets of microphones to consider)

→ Digital noise reduction

115
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Postlude
Unilateral hearing loss in school-aged children is related to
◦ Difficulties understanding speech in noise
◦ Speech and language difficulties
◦ Academic difficulties
◦ Increased listening effort

Learning Outcomes
After this section, participants will be
able to:
…. describe 2 potential consequences
of unilateral hearing loss
◦ Increased listening effort, difficulty
understanding speech in noise, reduced
academic performance, reduced quality of
life

Challenges can be overcome with variety of interventions
◦ Environmental changes (reduce noise, move closer, show face)
◦ Technology (CROS, RM)
◦ CROS systems more beneficial than current guidelines suggest

…. define listening situations where
CROS systems are likely to be the most
beneficial

Benefits demonstrated multiple ways
◦ In laboratory with variety of methodologies
◦ In “real world” with surveys

117

◦ Multiple talker situations, diffuse noise, RM
system not practical
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Thank You!

Erin.picou@vanderbilt.edu
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erin.picou@vumc.org

Questions?

erin.picou@vanderbilt.edu
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